Research Background {#Sec1}
===================

Air travel is a key mechanism facilitating the international spread of infectious disease. The increasing volume and ease of air travel promotes the dispersal of pathogens and importation of infectious diseases worldwide. This poses a significant threat to environmental conservation and public health (Golnar et al. [@CR13]; Hatcher et al. [@CR15]; Kilpatrick et al. [@CR20]; Tatem et al. [@CR35]). Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), West Nile virus and Zika virus are well-known examples of this phenomenon (Bird and McElroy [@CR2]; Bogoch et al. [@CR3], [@CR4]; Fauci and Morens [@CR12]; Golnar et al. [@CR13]; Lounibos [@CR23]; Powers [@CR28]; The SARS Commission [@CR36]). The majority of processes that aim to address infectious disease threats are reactive in nature (Kilpatrick et al. [@CR20]). In response to events such as the outbreaks of SARS, West Nile and Zika, researchers have increasingly studied the global movement of humans to *predict* and possibly *prevent* the emergence of infectious disease. However, this has proven to be notoriously difficult, and many approaches involve numerous assumptions and analyses based on incomplete data (Kilpatrick et al. [@CR20]). Despite these inherent challenges, researchers continue to find new ways to provide necessary support to decision-makers (Golnar et al. [@CR13]).

Multiple studies have identified human air travel as one of the most important pathways for the importation of infectious disease to new areas (Golnar et al. [@CR13]; Kilpatrick et al. [@CR20]). Data on passenger and flight volumes have been used to model international connections and anticipate where infectious diseases might be imported. For example, Bogoch et al. ([@CR3]) analyzed air travel volumes for travelers departing Brazil, to anticipate the international spread of Zika virus during the 2016 outbreak. Such analyses aim to help health care workers anticipate whether they may see travel-related infectious disease cases, and support public health officials in guiding resource distribution (e.g. for screening or communication campaigns) to locations at risk for local transmission if a case was imported. In fact, Zika virus was presumably imported to Miami from Brazil via air travel, and local transmission was initiated due to the presence of Aedes mosquitos and suitable environmental conditions (Bogoch et al. [@CR3], [@CR4]; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, [@CR8]).

The processes of infectious disease importation and spread are complex, but simplified modelling efforts can be effective (Golnar et al. [@CR13]). While analysis using global air travel data indicates volume of travel between airports, identifying which airport an infected individual might use, or where a disease might spread after an infected passenger deplanes, remains a largely unexplored area of research. This gap can be addressed by estimating the area from which an airport attracts its passengers, referred to as its catchment area (Lin et al. [@CR22]). In the absence of observed data, airport catchment areas can be estimated through a variety of models. While many catchment area techniques were developed for trade area analysis in retail geography (Boots [@CR5]; Huff [@CR18]; Huff and Black [@CR19]; Reilly [@CR29]), they have also been applied to model service areas for transportation (Debrezion et al. [@CR10]; Lin et al. [@CR22]; Wittman [@CR011]). Existing methods can be classified into three main categories: deterministic, probabilistic, and customer profiling (Hernandez et al. [@CR16]). Only deterministic and probabilistic methods are relevant to this study, since data representing spatial concentrations of airport users, which would be necessary for customer profiling, are lacking.

Deterministic approaches make a clear-cut assumption about the spatial dimension of the trade area (Hernandez et al. [@CR16]). Trade areas are polygons that have definite boundaries, and assume that all customers come from the defined catchment (Hernandez et al. [@CR16]). Proximity-only models are included in the deterministic category and include circular buffers or drive-time buffers along a road network (Hernandez et al. [@CR16]; Lin et al. [@CR22]). Another deterministic technique calculates Thiessen polygons (also known as Voronoi polygons) around sites (Boots and South [@CR6]; Hernandez et al. [@CR16]). Here, every customer is assigned to the closest site based on Euclidean distance. Customers are assigned to only one site, and the mid-points between sites form the trade area boundaries. The Thiessen polygon method has been adapted to incorporate weights based on store/site attractiveness (Boots [@CR5]; Hernandez et al. [@CR16]). While deterministic methods such as circular buffers have been used to estimate airport catchment areas for the purpose of anticipating spread of infectious disease (Brent et al. [@CR7]), they may over-simplify the problem (Cervero et al. [@CR9]; Debrezion et al. [@CR10]; Lin et al. [@CR22]; Sanko and Shoji [@CR30]).

In contrast to deterministic approaches, probabilistic approaches do not assume that customers always choose the closest option, and therefore assign customer groups (households, census tracts, neighbourhoods) partially to the alternative sites (Hernandez et al. [@CR16]). A widely-used probabilistic model is the Huff model (Huff [@CR18]), which defines catchment or trade areas as series of zonal probability contours (Huff [@CR17]). The Huff model is popular in retail geography because it is relatively straightforward to apply, conceptually appealing, and applicable to a wide range of problems (Huff [@CR18]; Huff and Black [@CR19]).

The Huff model results represent the probability of the population at each origin location to patronize each alternative service location. The two basic parameters of the model are attraction and distance, both of which have explicit behavioural bases (Huff and Black [@CR19]). The attraction parameter represents the "impact of store size on consumer patronage for a given product when distance is held constant" (Huff and Black [@CR19]). For certain products or services, size (or other associated attractiveness measure) is more important to consumers, and therefore would more greatly impact their choice alternative. The distance decay parameter represents the consumer's willingness to travel for different types of products (Huff [@CR17]). The choice set is another critical element of the Huff model. In a choice situation, there exists a universal set of alternative sites from which a consumer selects a subset based on their individual preferences. For example, some choice alternatives may be beyond a maximum distance the consumer is willing to travel (Huff and Black [@CR19]). Specifying an accurate choice set is essential to minimizing prediction errors (Huff and Black [@CR19]).

When selecting a method to estimate airport catchment areas, it is important to consider existing knowledge of how airports are used. For example, Debrezion et al. ([@CR10]) found that less than half of passengers at a Dutch railway survey chose their nearest train station (Lin et al. [@CR22]). Leon ([@CR05]) found that airline travellers in North Dakota will not use the local airport but instead use the competing major hub airport located 250 miles away. There is general consensus that consumers are willing to travel further to reach a more desirable location, but it is difficult to determine the maximum distance they would be willing to travel especially considering this distance likely changes between regions (Leon [@CR05]; Lin et al. [@CR22]). These examples suggest that for the application of delineating catchment areas for transportation, deterministic proximity-only models may be too coarse (Debrezion et al. [@CR10]; Leon [@CR05]; Lin et al. [@CR22]; Wittman [@CR011]), although circular buffers have been used frequently to define airport catchment areas (Bilotkach et al. [@CR03]; McLay and Reynolds-Feighan [@CR07]; Wang [@CR010]; Wittman [@CR011]). Lin et al. ([@CR22]) suggest that gravity models (such as the Huff model) may be a more appropriate approach than proximity-only approaches, since they incorporate not only distance but also attraction. The main considerations of the Huff model align with what studies have shown to be the greatest determinants of airport choice (Başar and Bhat [@CR02]; Hess and Polak [@CR04]; Ishii et al. 2009; Leon [@CR05]; Suzuki [@CR08]).

While some localized analyses have been conducted to model airport catchment areas (Augustyniak and Olipra [@CR01]; Lieshout [@CR06]), their techniques would be complex to apply at a national, or global scale. For example, if a drive-time distance or cut-off were incorporated in a model, it might be unrealistic to apply a single appropriate distance to the entire study area, where characteristics of the population and environment likely differ widely (Lin et al. [@CR22]; Upchurch et al. [@CR09]).

To support rapid response to infectious disease outbreaks, we explore the differences in how the multiple available methods estimate airport catchment areas. This research aims to answer two questions: How do various market area delineation techniques estimate airport catchments differently? And, which techniques are best suited to anticipate where infectious diseases may spread internationally? Airports in the Province of Ontario, Canada, served as a test case for which to compare results between techniques.

Data and Methods {#Sec2}
================

The case study of Ontario, Canada, was selected because of the province's large territory and high population, and the relevant context of the outbreak of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) in Toronto, Ontario, in 2003. Ontario is the second-largest province in Canada and home to over 13.5 million people (Government of Ontario [@CR14]). The highest population densities are clustered around Toronto with smaller clusters of moderately-high population density near London, Hamilton, and Ottawa (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Ontario's 77 airports are also concentrated in the south. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the eight major airports that had 2016 passenger volumes reported by Statistics Canada.Fig. 1Population density and locations of Ontario's major airports by 2016 passenger volume (Statistics Canada [@CR31])

Ontario's high proportion of foreign-born population (29%) also makes the province relevant to this study (Ontario Ministry of Finance [@CR25]). This high proportion is indicative of a high volume of transnational migrants, and increased frequency of cross-border travel for personal, education, and business purposes (Levitt and Jaworsky [@CR21]). This phenomenon adds to the magnitude of international air travel to and from Ontario. The concern of importation of infectious disease via air travel is especially relevant to Toronto, in which immigrants make up close to one half of the city's population. In 2003, Toronto experienced the largest outbreak of SARS outside of Asia (Bell [@CR1]; Muller et al. [@CR24]; Summers [@CR34]). Bell ([@CR1]) noted "limiting the spread of infection by domestic and international travel" as one of the interventions that aided in containing this outbreak in some parts of the world. The importation of SARS to Toronto via international travel is an example of where interventions failed and had a devastating impact on both human health and the economy (The SARS Commission [@CR36]).

The catchment area delineation techniques applied to Ontario's airports included three deterministic techniques (circular buffers, drive-time buffers, and Thiessen polygons) and one probabilistic technique (Huff model) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), with some variations based on parameter inputs. Each technique had unique data requirements (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Results from each technique were compared and evaluated based on the applicability to analyzing the potential for international spread of infectious disease. We assume that these methods are more representative of Ontario residents than tourists or visitors, who might take longer routes to reach various tourist attractions.Fig. 2Catchment area delineation techniques applied to Ontario airports, with input specifications for circular buffer radius, drive-time extent, and the Huff model's airport attractiveness metric Fig. 3Data requirements and sources by catchment area delineation technique (double line indicates data source was used to fulfill two data requirements)

Data on air passenger traffic and flights for Ontario airports were obtained from Statistics Canada ([@CR31]). Only eight of 77 airports had associated passenger traffic and flights data, as detailed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Airport passenger and flight volumes for 2016, where '−1' indicates data were unavailable or suppressed (Statistics Canada [@CR31])NameCodePass. enplanedPass. deplanedTotal pass.Domestic sectorTransborder sectorIntl. sectorPass. flightsToronto/Lester B PearsonYYZ21,347,36821,451,58942,798,95716,741,87211,572,35414,484,731410,316Ottawa/Macdonald-Cartier Intl.YOW2,303,2782,304,8154,608,0933,607,040611,089389,96472,787Thunder BayYQT377,176376,445753,621−1−1−127,463LondonYXU257,516250,689508,205467,07517,75823,37210,277TimminsYTS104,299103,555207,854207,854009475SudburyYSB113,888113,315227,203−1−108952WindsorYQG160,068159,254319,322−1−1−16970HamiltonYHM160,255159,009319,264263,802−1−13816

To estimate catchment areas using circular buffers the only necessary input was the spatial locations of the airports. Buffers were produced based on two distances: 200 and 300 km. Brent et al. ([@CR7]) applied a 200 km buffer to airports in their analysis of potential international spread of Yellow Fever globally. They used flight itinerary data of travelers who departed yellow fever-endemic areas. 200 km served as the lowest buffer distance. While visualized as full circles on the resulting map, the area and population associated with each buffer was calculated based only on the portion that intersected the Ontario boundary (including smaller inland water bodies but excluding the Great Lakes and Hudson's Bay).

The drive-time buffers approach required an additional dataset representing the road network. A road network dataset was created for Ontario using a road network file from the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources ([@CR26]). Since this road network covered Ontario only, resulting buffers were automatically restricted to provincial land. Buffers were produced based on two drive-time cut-offs: two and three hours. A maximum driving-distance to reach an airport in Ontario could not be referenced from existing literature. Thus, a 2-h cut-off was selected because preliminary exploration revealed that it was generally comparable in extent to the 200 km buffer for YYZ---the airport with the highest passenger volume (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). A 3-h cut-off was also applied to include a larger drive-time cut-off for comparison.

Like the circular buffer technique, Thiessen polygons required the single input of airport locations. Thiessen polygons form a tessellation that exhaustively fills the study area and do not overlap. Locations that are equally close to more than one airport collectively form the boundaries of the Thiessen polygons (Yamada [@CR38]). In this study, each Thiessen polygon represented the catchment area of the respective airport.

The Huff model was the only probabilistic technique that was tested. It estimates catchment areas using both distance to and attractiveness of each airport, while also incorporating distance to and attractiveness of all other airports. The Huff model is described by:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Probabilities were calculated for census subdivisions, which correspond to the municipalities (Statistics Canada [@CR32]), the level at which many public health programs and procedures are operationalized. To represent airport attractiveness, we tested multiple variables including total flights, total domestic passengers, and total international passengers. These data were obtained from the same Statistics Canada dataset that included airport locations. Parameterization of the Huff model was based on findings from a related study by one of the authors. On this basis, a value of 2 was applied as the distance decay exponent (beta), while no attractiveness exponent was applied (i.e., alpha = 1).

For all spatial analysis, modeling, and mapping, an open-source software package, QGIS, was used in conjunction with the "Location Analytics" toolset, which is under development (<https://github.com/ryersongeo/qgis_location_analytics>).

The results were visually compared within and between catchment area delineation techniques. Results were also quantitatively compared based on total area and population within each catchment area. For the Huff model, a probability threshold had to be defined to indicate which census subdivisions should be included in the area calculation. A minimum probability of 20% was selected to define the boundary of each catchment area. This threshold is similar to thresholds used to define market areas in the retail sector (Dolega et al. [@CR11]). Population within each catchment area was calculated using population totals by census subdivision for 2016, obtained from Statistics Canada ([@CR33]). For circular buffers, drive-time buffers, and Thiessen polygons, the total population within the catchment area was summed. If a subdivision was split by the catchment area boundary, the population of that subdivision was split proportionally based on area. For Huff model results, the population of each subdivision in the catchment area was multiplied by the probability of using each airport. The relationship between area and population for estimated catchment areas based on each technique was analyzed as an indicator of the spatial patterns of the risk of disease spread.

Analysis and Results {#Sec3}
====================

As expected based on the inherent characteristics of each technique, the estimated catchment areas notably differed. Results of each technique are shown in Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"} and [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}, which reveal qualitative differences in the shape and extent of catchment areas. Quantitative differences in the estimated area and population associated with each catchment are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 4Circular buffers for major Ontario airports overlaid on census subdivision boundaries. Insets provided for the London, Toronto, and Hamilton airports in Southern Ontario Table 2Area (km^2^) and population for airport catchment areas as defined by different market area delineation methodsAirport codeCircular buffers200 km300 kmAreaPopulationAreaPopulationYYZ68,71610,414,146118,97111,054,816YOW40,8991,752,10069,4162,441,445YQT61,441135,615139,409166,984YXU48,5409,945,85570,58210,885,048YQG16,6541,298,39138,0383,998,808YHM56,29110,295,55993,13511,183,121YSB92,110414,373180,1201,467,060YTS112,561125,490218,602397,199Airport codeDrive-time buffersThiessen polygons2 h3 hAreaPopulationAreaPopulationAreaPopulationYYZ39,2489,663,29672,80110,573,21240,3787,366,464YOW20,3041,415,37534,7901,669,49640,4871,707,563YQT10,962112,79821,605116,650497,319227,353YXU33,9785,818,63949,78610,210,48919,072982,067YQG9116905,67920,4921,999,3445161549,935YHM32,6429,309,20159,50010,385,37380722,050,521YSB7805118,81524,820234,14780,232452,685YTS12,39439,61429,55182,002293,508111,906Airport codeHuff modelFlightsPassengers, domestic sectorPassengers, intl. sectorAreaPopulationAreaPopulationAreaPopulationYYZ961,11810,285,369968,35210,812,078981,14312,146,910YOW35,0001,366,55444,2061,397,44917,1371,032,229YQT143,910162,333N/AN/AN/AN/AYXU6457394,2977638410,13186791,049YQG2046349,831N/AN/AN/AN/AYHM1152123,3311183180,212N/AN/AYSB12,628146,714N/AN/A00YTS964255,226894549,54100

Circular Buffers {#Sec4}
----------------

Despite the drastic difference in the number of annual passengers and flights between airports, the catchment sizes based on the circular buffers approach are equal by definition. The full circular buffers (shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) were 125,535 km^2^ for the 200 km buffer, and 282,453 km^2^ for the 300 km buffer. Catchment areas were not impacted by the presence of other proximate airports---though this could have been incorporated if buffers were truncated.

The area and population for the portions of each catchment that were within the study area are detailed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. YTS was the largest in area for both the 200 km and 300 km buffer sizes at 112,561 km^2^ and 218,602 km^2^, respectively. YYZ and YHM had the largest population sizes based on both the 200 and 300 km circular buffers.

Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} reveals that based on circular buffers, a larger catchment in terms of area was not necessarily associated with a larger population. While area was impacted by the proportion of the circular buffer that fell within the land boundaries of Ontario, the spatial distribution of population in the province meant that in many cases, circular buffers that had relatively small proportions of area falling within Ontario had the highest population sizes, and vice versa. For example, YYZ and YHM fell within the middle of all airports based on area but had the largest population. In contrast, YTS had the largest area but had one of the smallest populations. While the trend line in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows that area was negatively associated with population, the relationship was weak and not statistically significant (r = −0.199, *p* = 0.637 for 200 km, and r = −0.437, *p* = 0.237 for 300 km).Fig. 5Area and population for estimated airport catchment areas based on 200 and 300 km circular buffers

Drive-Time Buffers {#Sec5}
------------------

Generally, the size of catchment areas based on 2-h and 3-h drive-time buffers was similar between airports (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}), but could be categorized into two main groups based on whether they were located in areas with relatively high or low population density. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows that YQT, YTS, and YSB are surrounded by census subdivisions with relatively low population density. The road network is also less dense here. For these airports, the extent of the catchment area formed a web-like shape around the major roads. Thus, the catchment areas covered less area. These airport catchments were less than 13,000 km^2^ based on a 2-h drive-time, and less than 30,000 km^2^ based on a 3-h drive-time (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 6Drive-time buffers for major Ontario airports overlaid on census subdivision boundaries

In contrast, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows that YYZ, YOW, YXU, YQG, and YHM are surrounded by census subdivisions with relatively high population density. The road network is also denser here so the catchment areas formed a fuller polygon. The area of the catchments for four of these five airports (excluding YQG) was between 20,000 and 40,000 km^2^ based on a 2-h drive-time and between 34,000 and 73,000 km^2^ based on a 3-h drive-time (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). For airports surrounded by higher population density, catchments based on drive-time were similar to the circular buffers in extent.

As shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} and in contrast to circular buffers, based on the drive-time buffers approach there was a strong, positive correlation between area and population that was significant based on Pearson's correlation coefficients (r = 0.942, *p* = 0.000 for 2-h, and r = 0.919, *p* = 0.001 for 3-h). For both buffer sizes, the airports with the largest catchments in terms of area also had the largest populations. As with circular buffers, YYZ and YHM had the largest catchment areas and associated populations.Fig. 7Area and population for estimated airport catchment areas based on 2-h and 3-h drive-time buffers

Thiessen Polygons {#Sec6}
-----------------

In contrast to the two buffer approaches, there is great variation in the area of catchments based on Thiessen polygons (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Since there were more airports located in southern Ontario than in the rest of the province, catchment areas in southern Ontario were much smaller. Airports in less densely populated parts of Ontario, where fewer airport options existed, had much larger catchment areas. For example, Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} indicates that YQT located in northern Ontario had a catchment area of 497,319 km^2^ while YYZ located near Toronto only had an area of 40,378 km^2^. Both YQT and YTS had large catchment areas that extended to the northern boundary of the province.Fig. 8Thiessen polygons for major Ontario airports overlaid on census subdivision boundaries

Variation in population seemed to follow the opposite trend as variation in area. The airports in southern Ontario (plus YOW) tended to have larger population sizes associated with them even though the catchment areas were smaller. For example, Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows that a population of 227,353 fell within the catchment of YQT (northern Ontario), while a population of 7,366,464 fell within that of YYZ (southern Ontario). This follows the spatial pattern of population density in the province.

These findings are confirmed by Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, which shows that the airports with the larger catchments in terms of area did not necessarily have large populations. There was a negative correlation between area and population, though it was weak and not statistically significant (r = −0.356, *p* = 0.386). YYZ is most notable in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, because it had a relatively small area but has a population much higher than any other airport.Fig. 9Area and population for estimated airport catchment areas based on Thiessen polygons

Huff Model {#Sec7}
----------

Estimated catchment areas based on the Huff model are shown in Figs. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"} and [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}, with airport attractiveness represented by total passenger flights, total domestic passengers, and total international passengers, respectively. Across all three variations of the Huff model, the most obvious pattern is that most census subdivisions were at least 40% likely to use YYZ over all other airports. Another notable characteristic of the Huff model results was that subdivisions located near one airport were less likely to use any other airport. While circular and drive-time buffers did not account for proximity to other airport options at all, Thiessen polygons arguably over-accounted for proximity to other airports by defining catchments based on only the midpoint between airport locations.Fig. 10Huff model results for airports with greater than zero total enplanements or deplanements, with airport attractiveness represented by total passenger flights, reported by census subdivision Fig. 11Huff model results for airports with greater than zero total enplanements or deplanements, with airport attractiveness represented by total domestic passengers, reported by census subdivision (airports not appearing in an inset map had suppressed or unavailable data) Fig. 12Huff model results for airports with greater than zero total enplanements or deplanements, with airport attractiveness represented by total international passengers, reported by census subdivision (airports not appearing in an inset map had suppressed or unavailable data)

Between the Huff models based on total passenger flights, total domestic passengers, and total international passengers, very similar spatial patterns resulted. In all three cases, YYZ had the largest catchment, YOW had a moderately-large catchment, and all other airports were small or non-existent. A notable difference in results based on flight volume, domestic passenger volume, and international passenger volume can be seen in the results for YTS. For this airport, subdivisions within close proximity have greater than 40% probability to use the airport based on total flight volume and on domestic flight volume. However, without reported international passenger volume, this airport disappears from the corresponding Huff model. Results for YXU and YOW followed a similar pattern, since they had fewer international passengers as compared to domestic passengers or total flights. In contrast, there was a clear increase in probability to use YYZ when attractiveness was based on international travel volume, specifically into northern Ontario. YYZ's catchment had an area of 981,143 km^2^ when airport attractiveness was based on international passenger volume, as compared to 968,352 km^2^ when it was based on domestic passenger volume (illustrated in Figs. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"} and [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}).

Like Thiessen polygons, the Huff model produced large variation in the extent of each airport's catchment area. While for Thiessen polygons this variation was the result of solely the distance between airports, variation produced by the Huff model was the result of both distance between airports and the attractiveness of each airport. Where YQT had the largest catchment area based on Thiessen polygons at 497,319 km^2^, YYZ had the largest catchment areas based on all three variations of the Huff model at approximately 970,000 km^2^ (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

This variation in area in turn impacted the catchment area populations with a strong, positive association between area and population based on the Huff model (Fig. [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}). The Pearson's correlation revealed that the relationship was significant for all three variations of results (r = 0.982, *p* = 0.000 for results based on passenger flights, r = 0.997, *p* = 0.000 for results based on domestic passengers, and r = 0.998, *p* = 0.000 for results based on international passengers. However, these statistics were likely impacted by YYZ being an outlier.Fig. 13Area and population for estimated airport catchment areas based on the Huff model, using total passenger flights, domestic passengers, and international passengers to represent airport attractiveness

Discussion and Conclusion {#Sec8}
=========================

This study illustrated that various market area delineation techniques produce notably different estimates of airport catchments. Differences existed in both the general shape and extent of the catchment areas as well as the land area and population associated with each. Moreover, area and population had varying relationships based on each technique. There were notable differences in the proportion of the study area belonging to each airport's catchment based on the deterministic approaches (circular buffers, drive-time buffers, and Thiessen polygon) and the probabilistic approach (Huff model).

The application envisioned is the forecasting of the spread of infectious diseases. Such analyses often must be conducted rapidly, with limited data. Therefore, the trade-off between efficiency of execution and validity of results must be considered when evaluating each technique. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of the evaluation of each technique based on this trade-off. While this study was conducted based on the test case of Ontario's eight major airports, it is expected that results are generalizable to other areas.Table 3Characteristics of catchment area techniques and resultsCircular buffersDrive-time buffersThiessen polygonsHuff modelExample![](475797_1_En_15_Figa_HTML.gif){#d29e2087}![](475797_1_En_15_Figb_HTML.gif){#d29e2093}![](475797_1_En_15_Figc_HTML.gif){#d29e2099}![](475797_1_En_15_Figd_HTML.gif){#d29e2105}Efficiency to executeVery efficientEfficientVery efficientEfficientData requirementsMinimalMinimal, but road network requiredMinimalFairly minimal, origin and attractiveness data requiredInput selectionBuffer distance fairly arbitraryBuffer distance fairly arbitraryCannot adjust inputs to suit use caseParameterization requiredResult typeBinaryBinaryBinaryProbabilisticAirport weightingWeighted equallyWeighted equallyWeighted equallyWeighting by attractivenessCoverage of study areaPartial coveragePartial coverageFull coverageFull coverageOther advantagesResults appear most realisticOther limitationsDriving not always main method of transportationDoes not allow for catchment overlapCan extent unrealistically far (without distance cut-off)

Of the techniques tested, the circular buffers and Thiessen polygon approaches would be the most efficient to execute, since their only data inputs are the airport locations. However, selecting a radius for the circular buffer technique might be difficult due to limited recommendations for an appropriate distance. This parameter may also depend on the specific public health at hand. There were no inputs parameters required for the Thiessen polygon technique. While this makes it efficient to execute, it is impossible to tailor the method to the use case and study area of concern.

The drive-time buffer also required only the single parameter of a defined drive-time cut-off, but required the additional dataset for the road network. If an analyst had a defined study area in which they knew their analyses would be conducted, this network could be pre-processed. However, if this technique had to be executed for locations globally, it would likely require additional resources to prepare a road network dataset. Moreover, infectious disease events may occur in remote or rural areas, or in developing countries, for which road network data often do not exist or are not readily available. Furthermore, road transportation via vehicle is not always the main method of transportation in remote areas. For example, during the recent outbreak of Ebola in Bikoro, Democratic Republic of Congo, the primary transportation route to the nearest major population centres was not by road but via the Congo River (WHO [@CR37]).

While the three deterministic methods can be efficient, the results for our study area did not appear to be realistic in the context of the differences in attractiveness between airports; there are few airports in Ontario with high flight and passenger volumes. The distance-only deterministic methods might be more appropriate in cases where airports are equally distributed across a study area and are similarly attractive. Alternatively, for circular and drive-time buffer methods multiple buffer sizes could be applied. For example, a larger buffer could be applied for international airports or those with higher passenger/flight volumes, and a smaller buffer could be applied for domestic airports or those with lower passenger/flight volumes. Overall, deterministic methods could likely provide a general estimate of airport catchment areas in time-limited situations, though results would come with numerous limitations.

The probabilistic Huff model required additional inputs but was still relatively efficient to execute. In contrast to the deterministic methods, the Huff model estimated the greatest variation between catchment areas of the different airports. While this study did not incorporate validation of results based on observed data, the Huff model results appear to be reasonable considering the passenger and flight volume associated with each airport. It would be expected that people travel from much further to reach YYZ due to its high volume of flights, and because they might not be able to travel to their intended destination from smaller airports in Ontario. However, the Huff model estimated that subdivisions even at the northern border of Ontario were most likely to use YYZ. This is unrealistic and could be addressed by defining a distance cut-off in the model to restrict the choice set to airports within a reasonable distance. Additionally, the Huff model, as it was implemented in this study, does not account for the potential of flight connections. For example, an individual could take a domestic flight from YTS to YYZ, and then fly to an international destination from YYZ. Such itineraries could be represented in the attractiveness variable if more detailed data were available.

The characteristics of results based on each technique must also be considered based on the situation in which this approach would be implemented. Specifically, it is important to consider whether full coverage of the study area is required, i.e. whether all locations in the study area must be assigned to at least one airport catchment area. This may be needed if the spread of a local outbreak through outbound passengers was to be forecast. Only the Thiessen polygon and Huff model techniques meet this requirement, while the buffering methods do not cover the entire study area. However, if considering an inbound infected individual, catchment area results would not necessarily need to cover the entire study area to estimate the area within which the individual would likely travel after deplaning.

Considering the context of SARS, all methods would have assigned the City of Toronto to YYZ. This was expected, due to Toronto's close proximity to YYZ as well as the high volume of flights and passengers associated with YYZ. However, results based on each technique defined YYZ's catchment area differently in extent---affecting the area that an infected traveler who deplaned at YYZ might travel to. The catchment area for YYZ, in this case, could be considered at risk for SARS spread. While the risk area based on Thiessen polygons was restricted to a small portion of southern Ontario, most of the province would have been included based on the Huff model. Resources might be focused on the defined risk area; therefore, it is important to select the most appropriate method, and apply appropriate data inputs, to best guide this distribution of resources. Considering YYZ's high flight and passenger volume compared to the other airports, it may be possible that its true catchment area covers a large portion of the province, as estimated by the Huff model. In this case, it could be useful to incorporate the population distribution within the catchment area to help guide resource distribution, as is common in the field of retail geography to estimate the spatial distribution of potential customers.

The results of this study were impacted by limitations in data access and conceptualization of air travel. In the airport locations and associated passenger dataset obtained from Statistics Canada, some data were suppressed and at least one important airport location was not included for unknown reasons. In future research, Billy Bishop Airport (YTZ) in Toronto, which serves approximately 2.8 million travelers annually (PortsToronto [@CR27]), should be included to better understand its impact on the catchment area of Pearson International Airport (YYZ). Second, the comparison between results based on domestic and international passengers did not include travel to the U.S., since that is included in the "transborder" variable. Additional analysis could be conducted to analyze results based on travel to the U.S. specifically, or the variable could be merged with international passengers. Third, the open-source Huff model tool did not have an option to apply a distance cut-off to represent a maximum distance that an individual would be willing to travel. Without the use of a distance cut-off, Toronto's YYZ received high probability for individuals living in northern Ontario---in some cases over 1500 km away. The option to apply a distance cut-off would ensure a more realistic representation of travel to airports. Instead of travelling an unreasonably far distance, someone might choose to take a connecting flight from a local airport to a larger, more attractive airport from which to fly to their final destination. There was no obvious solution to including connecting flights in the modeling approaches, yet this would likely result in larger at-risk areas. Essentially, the catchment areas of larger airports would need to be extended to include the local catchments of smaller, connected airports, resulting in a network of airport catchment areas. Fourth, the methods did not consider airports outside of Ontario, such as US airports in Buffalo and Detroit just outside the Canadian border, which would likely reduce the estimated catchment sizes of some southern Ontario airports. Addressing this limitation would require expanding the study area to include parts of the United States. Fifth, we could not validate results with empirical data due to lack of access to such data. Validation is an essential next step. Primary data could be collected through surveys at airport locations or by collecting license plate information, or secondary data such as mobile phone data could be leveraged.

Infectious disease outbreaks can occur almost anywhere across the globe, and with high volumes of international air travel they can be imported to essentially any location. Thus, it is difficult to pre-define the study area that predictive analyses would need to be conducted for. With an understanding of the different characteristics of each market area delineation technique, it is important to focus on the requirements of each particular use case. The airport catchment estimate should not only be as accurate as possible, but the technique must be manageable in situations where time and/or data are limited. This is often the case when there is an infectious disease outbreak, and analysis must be conducted rapidly to guide decision-making to respond and prevent further spread. In contrast to our case study, open-access airport and travel data would be more difficult to obtain globally, though options exist to purchase such datasets (e.g. from the International Air Transport Association). If a distance cut-off were incorporated to refine the results, the Huff model provides a balance between ease-of-execution and validity of results, so that catchment areas could be estimated rapidly and produce valid results to properly guide decision-makers when responding to infectious disease threats.
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